The Renewable Energy & Efficiency Leadership (REEL) Council is a group comprised of Missouri businesses seeking greater access to renewable energy and energy efficiency in the state. Members of the group will be updated on trends in renewable energy and how proposed legislation and regulatory work will impact their businesses. There will also be opportunities to engage with lawmakers, policymakers and industry leaders. Businesses a part of the REEL Council will also be able to communicate their legislative and regulatory interests to Renew Missouri who will represent these interests along with a contracted lobbyist to the Missouri Legislature and before the Public Service Commission (PSC).

**Corporate Premium** $7,500
- Opportunity to work with Renew Missouri on developing legislation as well as representation before the PSC**
- Invitation to annual meeting with procurement officials from Missouri utilities.
- Invitation to breakfast at beginning of Missouri Legislative Session.
- Sponsorship for one year of Renew Missouri’s podcast (Big Kahuna level) and bi-monthly newsletter.
- Free access to Renew Missouri’s monthly webinars & education sessions (subject to CLE approval from relevant jurisdictions).
- Twice weekly Re–News Extra during legislative session.
- Gold level sponsorship of our Earth Day 5k

**Corporate** $5,000
- Opportunity to work with Renew Missouri on developing legislation.
- Invitation to annual meeting with procurement officials from Missouri utilities.
- Invitation to breakfast at beginning of Missouri Legislative Session.
- Sponsorship for six months of Renew Missouri’s podcast (Hot Shot level) and bi-monthly newsletter.
- Free access to Renew Missouri’s monthly webinars & education sessions (subject to CLE approval from the Missouri Bar).
- Twice weekly Re–News Extra during legislative session.
- Silver level sponsorship of our Earth Day 5k

**Regional Business** $2,500
- (15 employees or less)
- Invitation to annual meeting with procurement officials from Missouri utilities.
- Invitation to breakfast at beginning of Missouri Legislative Session.
- Free access to Renew Missouri’s monthly webinars & education sessions (subject to CLE approval from relevant jurisdictions).
- Twice weekly Re–News Extra during legislative session.
- Bronze level sponsorship of our Earth Day 5k

**Institutional** $1,000
- (Not for Profits, Universities)
- Invitation to breakfast at beginning of Missouri Legislative Session.
- Discounted access to Renew Missouri’s monthly webinars & education sessions ($25/member).
- Twice weekly Re–News Extra during legislative session.
YES, I’LL BECOME A BUSINESS PARTNER

PLEASE RECOGNIZE ME AT THE FOLLOWING LEVEL:

☐ Corporate Premium: $7,500
☐ Corporate: $5,000
☐ Regional Business: $2,500
☐ Institutional: $1,000

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY       STATE   ZIP CODE

CONTACT

EMAIL ADDRESS      TELEPHONE

**Please send Elizabeth Gower at elizabeth@renewmo.org a copy of your vector logo, banner for email newsletter & ad copy for podcast sponsorship (if applicable)**

Thank you for joining the Reel Council as a business partner